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Abstract
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death in older adults. Physical activity has been shown to reduce CVD risk, yet most
older adults do not engage in adequate physical activity to promote cardiovascular health. Yoga has been shown to reduce the risk of CVD through
improvement in blood pressure, body composition, glucose tolerance, and lipid profile. However, few yoga interventions have been guided by
theory, which limits our understanding of the mechanisms by which yoga is expected to achieve favorable changes in cardiovascular health
among older adults. The purpose of this paper is to describe a theory-based approach to the design of the Yoga for HEART (Health Empowerment
and Realizing Transformation) intervention to enhance motivation for health behavior change and improve health outcomes in communitydwelling older adults at risk for CVD. This pilot randomized controlled trial (RCT) will provide information about the feasibility of conducting a
future definitive RCT.
Twenty (N=20) sedentary older adults (50 years) will be randomly assigned to the yoga intervention group or to an attention control
group. Intervention group participants will attend group yoga sessions for 60 minutes, twice per week, for 12 weeks. Attention control group
participants will receive mailed weekly newsletters. The groups will be compared pre-intervention (T1) and post-intervention (T2) on theoretical
mediating variables, physical activity behavior, cardiovascular health outcomes (i.e., blood pressure and body composition), and health-related
physical fitness (i.e., endurance, strength, balance, and flexibility). Feasibility will be assessed in terms of intervention acceptability, demand, and
implementation.
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Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD), a broad diagnostic category
encompassing hypertension, atherosclerosis, heart disease,
peripheral vascular disease, and stroke, is the leading cause of
mortality in the United States and worldwide [1,2]. An estimated
92.1 million American adults (>1 in 3) are living with CVD; direct
and indirect costs of CVD, including health expenditures and lost
productivity, are estimated to total more than US$316 billion
annually [1]. Older adults experience a disproportionate burden
of CVD; approximately 69% of US adults aged 60 to 79 years,
and 85% of those aged 80 years, have one or more types of
CVD [3]. As the older adult population is projected to increase
substantially in the next several decades, the socioeconomic
costs of CVD will continue to rise [4]. To promote cardiovascular
health and reduce the risk of CVD, the American Heart Association
(AHA) endorses key health factors and behaviors, including:
(a) maintaining a healthy blood pressure, (b) maintaining a
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healthy lipid profile, (c) maintaining a healthy blood glucose
level, (d) maintaining a healthy body mass index, (e) engaging in
physical activity, (f) consuming a healthy diet, and (g) avoiding
tobacco use [5]. Despite knowledge of the health factors and
behaviors contributing to cardiovascular health, the challenge of
promoting sustained lifestyle change to reduce CVD risk remains
unmet. Less than 9% of older adults (75 years of age) meet
federal physical activity guidelines to promote cardiovascular
and overall health [6]. As the population ages and the burden of
CVD grows, there is a critical need for innovative approaches to
cardiovascular health promotion among older adults.
Yoga has been acknowledged as an effective strategy to
promote cardiovascular health in older adults [7]. Yoga offers
a mind-body approach to health, integrating components of
physical activity, breathing, and meditation to enhance physical,
psychological, and spiritual well-being [8,9]. A recent meta0042
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analytic review reported that yoga was equally effective in
reducing CVD risk when compared to aerobic physical activities
such as brisk walking or cycling [10]. Yoga may be comparable
or superior to other types of physical activity in managing
blood pressure [10-12], body weight [11,13], blood glucose
[12,13], lipid profile [10,11,13], and psychosocial stress [14,15].
Mooventhan & Nivethitha [16] conducted a comprehensive
review of the effects of yoga on chronic conditions in older adults,
concluding that yoga improves health outcomes in multiple
domains, including physical (e.g., blood pressure, heart rate
variability, and insulin sensitivity), mental (e.g., depression and
anxiety), emotional (e.g., mood and stress), and social (e.g., life
satisfaction). Chu & colleagues [17] compared the effectiveness
of lifestyle interventions targeting both individual CVD risk
profile and 10-year CVD risk, reporting that yoga, through
providing the largest improvement in blood pressure and lipid
levels, promotes significant reduction in CVD risk.

While the benefits of yoga in promoting cardiovascular
health in older adults have been supported, there has been
limited attention to theory as a basis for intervention design
and evaluation [7]. In a recent commentary addressing the
public health implications of yoga research, Patwardhan
[18] emphasized the need for theory as a robust framework
guiding yoga interventions. Theory presents a systematic
way of understanding the process of health behavior change,
including initiation and maintenance [19]. Theory provides an
understanding of the problem that the intervention targets,
the nature of the intervention needed to address the problem,
and the mechanisms underlying the anticipated improvement
in outcomes [20]. Theoretical frameworks foster a systematic
approach to intervention development and implementation
that allow us to move beyond a simplistic, outcomes-focused
approach, to examining the central processes underlying
intervention effects [21]. Thus, theoretical frameworks guide
the development of interventions that are more likely to permit
strong causal inference and interpretable results [22]. A theorybased approach to yoga interventions is essential to develop and
expand the knowledge base for research and clinical practice.
Despite the strengths of a theory-based approach to
interventions aimed at changing health behavior, few reports
have described the use of theory in the design, implementation,
and evaluation of yoga interventions for older adults. Thus,
the purpose of this paper is to describe the design of Yoga for
HEART (Health Empowerment and Realizing Transformation),
atheory-based yoga intervention to enhance motivation for
physical activity and improve cardiovascular health in older
adults. The Yoga for HEART intervention is guided by Wellness
Motivation Theory (WMT) [23,24] and operationalized in light
of the principles and practices of Astanga yoga [25,26]. Wellness
motivation is conceptualized as a process of empowering
potential for health behavior change consistent with an
individual’s unique strengths, values, and goals [23,24]. In the
Yoga for HEART intervention, WMT provides a robust framework
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fostering the process through which motivation for health
behavior change is initiated and sustained over time.

Specific Aims

The primary aim of this pilot study is to examine the
feasibility (i.e., acceptability, demand, and implementation)
of Yoga for HEART, a 12-week yoga intervention to increase
motivation for physical activity and improve health outcomes in
sedentary older adults at risk for CVD. Secondary aims of this
study are to evaluate the efficacy of the intervention in promoting
(a) behavioral change processes (i.e., self-knowledge, motivation
appraisal, and self-regulation); (b) social contextual resources
(i.e., social support and community resources); (c) physical
activity behavior (i.e., intensity, frequency, and duration); (d)
cardiovascular health outcomes (i.e., blood pressure, body mass
index, and waist-hip ratio); and (e) health-related fitness (i.e.,
strength, endurance, balance, and flexibility), as compared with
an attention control group. A pilot study will provide important
information about the feasibility of conducting a future
definitive RCT of the Yoga for HEART intervention. The study
protocol is reported in accordance with Consolidated Standards
of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines [27-29].

Methods
Design

This study is a single-center, single-blind, parallelgroup, pilot RCT to evaluate the feasibility of a 12-week yoga
intervention aimed at improving cardiovascular health outcomes
in a sample of N=20 sedentary community-dwelling older adults
(50 years of age). Participants will be randomly assigned, with
a 1:1 allocation ratio, to one of two groups: (a) intervention
(Yoga for HEART), or (b) attention control (weekly newsletters).
Individuals randomized to the intervention group will
participate in 60-minute group yoga sessions, twice per week,
for 12 weeks. Individuals randomized to the control group will
receive mailed weekly newsletters on topics related to healthy
aging. Social contextual resources, behavioral change processes,
physical activity behavior, and cardiovascular health outcomes
will be assessed at baseline (T1) and 12 weeks (T2), immediately
following program implementation. All assessments and group
yoga sessions will take place at a community-based yoga studio
in Los Angeles, CA. The Institutional Review Board at Arizona
State University approved the study protocol (#00002929).
Informed consent will be obtained from all study participants
prior to their participation in any research activities.

Theory

Wellness Motivation Theory provides a framework for the
design, implementation, and evaluation of the Yoga for HEART
intervention, grounded in nursing science and acknowledging
the complexity and contextual relevance of motivation for
yoga practice and cardiovascular health [23,24]. Intervention
approaches testing WMT have demonstrated efficacy in
promoting physical activity and improving health outcomes
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among older adults [30,31]. Wellness Motivation Theory
is congruent with yoga philosophy in that health behavior
change is conceptualized as: (a) a dynamic process of intention
formation and action leading to new and positive health
patterns; (b) building on individual and community strengths
and resources to promote health and wellness consistent with
personal goals and values; and (c) shaped by the individual in
mutual interaction with the environment [23,24].

will take place at a community-based yoga studio in Los Angeles,
CA.

Yoga for HEART Intervention

Participants

Eligible participants will be community-dwelling older
adults with low levels of physical activity who meet the following
inclusion criteria: (a) 50 years of age; (b) sedentary (<150
minutes of moderate intensity physical activity per week); (c)
able to ambulate without an assistive device; (d) cognitively
intact; (e) English language literate; and (f) willing and able to
provide informed consent and comply with study procedures.
A convenience sample of 20 participants will be recruited
for this study. Recruitment efforts will include advertising in
local newspapers, distributing flyers, and giving presentations
throughout the community in locations that serve older adults,
including recreation centers, retirement communities, physician
offices, pharmacies, grocers, and other merchants. Individuals
who express interest in study participation will be invited to
schedule a telephone screening appointment with the primary
investigator (PI) to explain the details of the study and determine
eligibility status.

Potential participants will be assessed for eligibility during
telephone interviews using a screening form that includes
information about the individual’s age, health status, cognitive
status, and readiness for physical activity. The Physical Activity
Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) will be used to assess risk in
accordance with American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)
guidelines [32]. Participants 69 years of age and/or those who
respond affirmatively to any PAR-Q items will be asked to obtain
physician clearance prior to study participation. The Stages
of Change Questionnaire will be used to confirm sedentary
behavior; individuals who currently meet federal physical activity
guidelines by engaging in  150 minutes of moderate intensity
physical activity per week (i.e., classified as stage 4: active or
stage 5: maintenance) will be excluded from study participation
[33-35]. The telephone version of the Mini Mental Status Exam
(tMMSE) will be used to assess cognitive status; a score 21/26
on the tMMSE, indicating no severe cognitive impairment such
as dementia, will be required to provide informed consent and
participate in the study [36].
Individuals who are eligible to participate will be invited to
an enrollment appointment that combines informed consent
and baseline testing procedures. Individuals who express an
interest in yoga or physical activity, but do not meet inclusion
criteria, will be referred to other community resources. Informed
consent, data collection appointments, and group yoga sessions
0044

Figure 1: Eight limbs of Astanga yoga.

While there are many approaches to yoga practice, each
with a different emphasis on the mind, body, and spirit, at
its fundamental core, yoga is an ancient wisdom tradition, a
philosophical framework for living and being well [8,37]. The
Yoga for HEART intervention is based on principles of Astanga
yoga [26]. The Astanga system of yoga is comprised of eight
limbs, including yama (ethical restraints), niyama (ethical
observances), asana (physical postures), pranayama (breathing
exercises), pratyahara (sensory withdrawal), dharana
(concentration), dhyana (meditation), and samadhi (selfactualization or bliss). The first two limbs, yama and niyama,
provide the foundation for all other limbs of yoga. The yama-s
consist of five ethical restraints, including ahimsa (non-harm)
and satya (truthfulness), that guide yoga practice and support
harmonious relationships with others and the environment. The
niyama-s are comprised of five ethical observances, including
tapas (discipline) and svadhyaya (self-study) that underlie yoga
practice and encourage caring behavior toward the self and
others [25]. Each of these ethical principles is woven throughout
the Yoga for HEART intervention. For example, each class will
place an emphasis on being kind to oneself and others; practicing
in a safe manner that does not cause harm; engaging in self-study
to identify strengths, abilities, and resources; committing to the
process of change with focus, persistence, and discipline; letting
go of judgements, expectations, and attachments; and replacing
negative, unhealthy patterns with positive, healthy patterns of
cognition, emotion, and behavior. The eight limbs of Astanga
yoga are illustrated in Figure 1.

The Yoga for HEART intervention was developed by the
PI, a registered nurse and a certified yoga instructor who has
experience teaching yoga to older adults. The length of the
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program, the frequency and duration of yoga sessions, and the
critical inputs of the intervention were based on reviews of the
literature [7,11]. Small group yoga sessions will be held for 60
minutes, twice per week, for 12 weeks. Each yoga session will be
limited to 10 participants to provide individualized attention and
to promote safety. The yoga instructor will use an intervention
manual and follow a standardized protocol, but will address
personally relevant goals and concerns for each participant.
Table 1: Standard yoga session format.
Curriculum Elements

Time (Min)

Opening or centering exercise

5

Physical postures

40

Group discussion

10

Closing exercise with relaxation/meditation

5

Total

60

Table 2: Yoga for HEART intervention postures.
Posture

Asana

Mountain pose

Tadasana

Mountain w/arms extended

UrdhvaHastasana

Mountain w/fingers interlaced

Baddhanguliasana

Downward facing dog pose

AdhoMukhaSvanasana

Plank pose

ArdhaChaturangaDandasana

Tree pose

Vrksasana

Forward fold

Warrior II pose

Uttanasana

Virabhadrasana II

Four-limbed staff pose

ChaturangaDandasana

Staff pose

Dandasana

Seated forward fold

Paschimottanasana

Knees to chest pose

Apanasana

Simple twisting pose

Bharadvajasana

Reclining twist pose

JatharaParivartanasana

Final relaxation pose

Savasana
Anjaneyasana

Crescent pose
Sphynx pose

SalambaBhujangasana

Bent knee pose
Bridge pose

Setu Bandha Sarvangasana

Marichi’s pose

Triangle pose

Marichyasana

JanuSirsasana
Trikonasana

Mountain w/cow face arms

TadasanaGomukhasana

Locust pose

Salabhasana

Chair pose

Bound angle pose
Side angle pose
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Utkatasana
Baddhakonasana
Parsvakonasana

Each session will begin with an opening or centering
exercise in a comfortable and relaxed position with attention
focused on the breath (Table 1). After a brief introduction to
yoga philosophy, participants will practice physical postures in
a specific sequence designed to promote endurance, strength,
flexibility, and balance (Table 2). Yoga props, including blocks,
straps, blankets, bolsters, and chairs, will be provided to adapt
postures to meet individual needs. The difficulty level of each
posture will progress gradually over time as participants gain
knowledge, skills, confidence, fitness, and ability. Each yoga
session will end with restorative postures and a closing exercise
such as guided meditation and/or breath control. Finally, time
will be allocated for small group discussion to foster dialogue
among participants and facilitate the delivery of theory-based
educational components, including motivational strategies such
as goal setting, self-monitoring, social support, and problem
solving to overcome obstacles to health behavior change.

Wellness motivation theory

The development of theory and practice focused on
individual efforts to promote cardiovascular health must include
recognition of both the motives guiding behavior in older adults,
as well as how these motives are transformed into personal
intentions and plans, action, and integration [38]. Wellness
Motivation Theory provides a framework for understanding
yoga practice promoting cardiovascular health in older adults
as a purposeful process of personal growth, integration of
experience, and connection with others, reflecting meaning
and potential, and resulting in being well and living values
[39]. Within WMT, action is motivated not to address deficits
in chronic illness, but in alignment with meaning; to foster
potential as defined by the individual [23,40,41]. The WMT links
the present, past, and future through self-knowledge and selfregulation processes guiding preparing for action, action, and
the integration of action into life patterns.

As a guide for intervention research, Fleury & Sidani [20] call
for theoretical specificity fostering: (a) accurate conceptualization
of the problem targeted by the intervention and the population
responsive to the intervention; (b) specification of the critical
inputs that operationalize the intervention; (c) delineation
of contextual factors that influence the implementation and
outcomes of the intervention, including characteristics of the
target population, interventionists, and setting or environment
that moderate the effects of the intervention on outcomes;
and (d) understanding of the mechanisms or processes of
change yielding the expected or desired outcomes, including
identification of specific mediators of change that can determine
why an intervention was or was not successful. Attention to these
elements is essential to understanding why, how, and under
what conditions the effects of the Yoga for HEART intervention
occur (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Theoretical components of the yoga for HEART intervention.

Problem
While yoga interventions have addressed the problem
of CVD, physical inactivity, and associated health risks, few
have focused on enhancing motivation for yoga practice to
promote cardiovascular health in older adults. Motivation
for health behavior is a complex phenomenon influenced by
factors that evolve over time and across situations. A theorybased intervention that addresses the problem of decreased
motivation will strengthen the ability to make explicit the nature
and details of behavior change. As motivation is central to the
initiation and maintenance of health behavior, it is essential for
researchers and practitioners to develop and implement theorybased interventions that foster motivation for yoga practice and
physical activity to improve cardiovascular health outcomes in
older adults [39].

Yoga for HEART is focused on the processes of motivation
and the patterning of individual health behavior in relation
with the environment. Wellness Motivation Theory explains the
problem of decreased motivation for health behavior change
as limited social contextual resources and behavioral change
processes [23,24]. Motivation for health behavior change in
older adults is fostered by the identification and development of
social contextual resources in interaction with behavioral change
processes, including self-knowledge, motivation appraisal,
self-regulation, social support, and environmental resources.
Increasing awareness of and access to individual, social, cultural,
community, and environmental resources may lead to favorable
0046

changes in physical activity and cardiovascular health among
older adults.

Critical inputs

Critical inputs are the essential components or active
ingredients of an intervention that are responsible for activating
mechanisms of behavioral change, linking theoretical mediating
processes to health behavior outcomes [22]. To meet the aims
of enhancing motivation for physical activity and promoting
cardiovascular health, the Yoga for HEART intervention is
designed to operationalize key dimensions of WMT by increasing
social contextual resources and behavioral change processes. On
the basis of theoretical and empirical testing, the critical inputs
of the Yoga for HEART intervention are intended to (a) deliver
empowering education, (b) strengthen social networks, and (c)
provide motivational support for health behavior change in older
adults [42-44]. These critical inputs are designed to enhance
behavioral change processes and social contextual resources,
including self-knowledge, motivation appraisal, self-regulation,
social support, and community resources.

Empowering education

Consistent with principles of Astanga yoga and Wellness
Motivation Theory, the Yoga for HEART intervention will
be delivered from a perspective of empowering education.
Empowering education fosters the identification and generation
of social contextual resources for health behavior change,
advocating a participatory approach in which individuals are not
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passive recipients of knowledge, but the active subjects of their
own learning experiences [45,46]. Individuals will be engaged
in problem identification and critical thinking to analyze the
social context of health concerns. The role of the interventionist
is to serve as a resource, facilitating conditions for community
members to share in dialogue and to partner in constructing
intentions for individual and community change. Through the
process of dialogue, participants will envision opportunities,
develop strategies, and build resources to change their lives and
communities [46].
In the Yoga for HEART intervention, participants will engage
in empowering educational activities that foster the identification
and development of personal, social, cultural, community, and
environmental strengths and resources. Time and space will be
provided during intervention sessions for participants to engage
in dialogue and critically analyze the social context of culturally
relevant health issues. Group discussions will include topics
about (a) the cardiovascular and overall health benefits of yoga
practice and other types of physical activity; (b) the advantages
of progressing gradually and following an individualized plan;
and (c) the use of strategies to maintain healthy patterns of
physical activity and integrate behavioral change into daily life.

Social network support

Physical activity takes place in a social context of families,
friends, and community settings that influence processes of
behavioral change. Social network membership may provide a
sense of purpose, promote recognition of self-worth, enhance
motivation for self-care, and improve utilization of community
resources [47]. Social network support is designed to provide
social support and strengthen existing social networks [30]. The
mobilization of naturally occurring social networks is essential
to sustainability, as these networks are likely to endure following
study implementation. Social network support promotes the
capacity to identify and create social contextual resources for
physical activity and health behavior change.

The Yoga for HEART intervention addresses key dimensions
of social support, defined as aid or assistance exchanged through
interpersonal relationships and interactions. Social network
support will be operationalized through small group yoga
sessions facilitated by the instructor. Participants are welcome
to bring a friend or family member to yoga sessions to enhance
social network support.

Motivational support

Motivational support refers to helping individuals establish
realistic goals and enact behavioral strategies to accomplish these
goals. It focuses on skill development to support the adoption
and maintenance of behavioral change through: (a) exploration
and verbalization of goals and values; (b) identification and
development of personal and community resources; (c)
anticipatory problem solving to overcome barriers; and (d) selfmonitoring and self-regulation of physical activity.
0047

To provide motivational support, the Yoga for HEART
intervention will assist participants in identifying and developing
the knowledge, skills, strategies, and resources to overcome
personal barriers and challenges to health behavior change.
Time and space will be provided to facilitate group discussion
related to personal goals and accomplishments, barriers and
challenges related to physical activity, and problem-solving
strategies to sustain motivation for behavioral change. Plans for
the future will be shared and achievements will be celebrated
throughout the intervention sessions.

Contextual factors

Contextual factors are elements that influence the
implementation, mediators, and outcomes of an intervention,
including the characteristics of participants receiving the
intervention, the characteristics of the interventionist delivering
the intervention, and the environmental setting or context in
which the intervention is provided.

Participant characteristics

Participant characteristics consist of an individual’s
personal profile, including their health status and past
experience with physical activity and/or yoga. Participant
characteristics also include their level of social support and
available resources. These characteristics can influence the
implementation of the intervention, engagement in psychosocial
processes of change, enactment of physical activity behavior,
and intervention outcomes. The Yoga for HEART intervention
will use a comprehensive screening and enrollment process to
ensure that each individual is healthy enough to participate in
physical activity. The Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire+
(PAR-Q+) will be used to screen for health conditions and refer
participants to their physician for medical clearance. The Yoga for
HEART intervention is designed to focus attention on individual
characteristics such as social support and community resources,
as identifying and building these characteristics are essential to
the process of health behavior change in sedentary older adults.

Interventionist characteristics

As the interventionist is the medium through which the
intervention is delivered, the critical inputs of the intervention
are provided through interactions between the interventionist
and participants. As a result, the personal and professional
characteristics of the interventionist play a role in the
implementation and effectiveness of the intervention. Personal
attributes include demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gender,
and ethnicity), communication skills, and demeanor. The
demeanor of the interventionist is important as it contributes
to the establishment of trust and rapport, which form the basis
of the relationship between the interventionist and participants.
Professional characteristics include the educational background,
experience, and competence of the interventionist. The Yoga for
HEART intervention will be delivered by the PI, a registered nurse
and a certified yoga instructor who has experience working with
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older adults. The interventionist will convey a warm, friendly,
and nonjudgmental attitude when interacting with participants,
and will communicate information clearly using verbal and
written cues to promote understanding. Personal thank-you
cards will be mailed to all participants to express gratitude for
their participation in the Yoga for HEART intervention study.

Delivery setting

The context of an intervention is the environmental setting
in which it takes place. The environmental context should have
the necessary features and resources to facilitate the delivery
of the intervention and achieve intended outcomes. The Yoga
for HEART intervention will take place in a community-based
yoga studio with ample space, adequate lighting and ventilation,
and a quiet atmosphere to promote relaxation and meditation.
Free parking, public transportation, and private restrooms are
available at this location. An elevator provides access to the
second floor of the building where the studio is located.

and testing procedures will be analogous for intervention and
control group participants.
Table 3: Weekly healthy aging topics.
Week

Topic

1

Healthy eating after 50

3

Aging and your eyes

2

A good night’s sleep

4

Dietary supplements

5

Older drivers

6

Flu -get the shot

7

Beware of health scams

9

Arthritis advice

8

High blood pressure

10

Forgetfulness: knowing when to ask for help

12

Medicines: use them safely

11

Online health information: can you trust it?

Theoretical mechanisms

Outcomes

Theoretical mechanisms are the intervening variables
that are proposed to mediate behavioral change [48]. Theorybased interventions should specify how critical inputs are
linked to mechanisms of behavioral change and explain the
processes through which interventions achieve expected
outcomes. A systematic review of yoga interventions to promote
cardiovascular health in older adults found that theory-based
yoga intervention research is sparse in the published literature
[7]. The Yoga for HEART intervention is designed to address this
gap, as WMT operationalizes and measures relevant theoretical
constructs as a basis for testing mechanisms of behavioral
change.

Variables categorized as intervention acceptability, demand,
fidelity, and efficacy will be measured using standardized
questionnaires and procedures upon participant enrollment
(T1) and immediately post-intervention at 12 weeks (T2).

The intended effects of the Yoga for HEART intervention
are favorable changes in physical activity behavior and
cardiovascular health. Achievement of intervention outcomes is
contingent upon increased awareness and use of social contextual
resources, engagement in behavioral change processes, and
participation in physical activity relative to baseline values.
For significant improvements in health behavior and health
outcomes to occur, participants must experience favorable
changes in self-knowledge, motivation appraisal, self-regulation,
social support, and community resources. The mechanisms
responsible for change are contingent upon participation in
Yoga for HEALTH intervention sessions and the fidelity of the
intervention, including interventionist delivery and participant
receipt [49].

Attention control condition

Participants randomly assigned to the attention control
group will receive mailed weekly newsletters focused on aspects
of healthy aging. Newsletters are adapted from materials
developed by the National Institute on Aging [50] and presented
in Table 3. Attention control group content will not be linked to
wellness motivation theoretical constructs. Measurement times
0048

Intervention acceptability

Intervention acceptability is a reflection of participant
expectations, preferences, and perceptions. The extent to which
participants find an intervention acceptable determines the
extent to which it may be appropriate for future full-scale testing.
An intervention acceptability questionnaire administered to
the intervention group at T2 will evaluate two key aspects of
acceptability: (a) intervention components, including utility,
effectiveness, credibility, and satisfaction; and (b) intervention
delivery, including dose and format. Participants will be surveyed
regarding the extent to which they agree with items representing
each aspect of the intervention, using a scale ranging from one
(strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree). They will also be
encouraged to describe how the intervention may be improved,
providing narrative data as an additional evaluation source.

Intervention demand

Understanding the factors that influence attendance and
attrition (intervention demand) contributes to the refinement
of future intervention studies. An attendance log will serve as
a class roster for each group session to track participation over
time. Weekly attendance rosters will be reviewed and phone calls
will be placed to any missing participants. An attrition log will
record when and why participants may leave the study, allowing
the research team to evaluate acceptable and unacceptable
intervention attributes. Participants who leave the study will be
contacted via telephone and asked to share reasons for dropout.
Attrition data will be compared between intervention and
attention control groups.
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Implementation fidelity
Quality monitoring will be used to address implementation
fidelity, or the extent to which group intervention sessions are
delivered as planned. Implementation fidelity will be evaluated
using field notes and an index of procedural consistency. Field
notes will be documented and reviewed for each intervention
session, outlining delivery methods, use of resources, tasks
accomplished, and time spent on each task. An index of
procedural consistency will be used to evaluate the degree of
implementation and the frequency and duration of activities
as a basis for quantifying intervention fidelity. The index of
procedural consistency is designed to measure fidelity to
intervention session objectives using a scale ranging from one
(not at all delivered) to three (delivered very well).

Mediating variables

The Yoga for HEART intervention targets change in
theoretical mediating variables to effect cardiovascular health
outcomes. Theoretical mediating variables include behavioral
change processes (i.e., self-knowledge, motivation appraisal,
and self-regulation) and social contextual resources (i.e., social
support and community resources). Each mediating variable
will be measured at T1 and T2.

Self-knowledge provides a conceptual foundation for
assigning meaning to the process of health behavior change
[41]. Self-knowledge frames and guides the generation of goals,
creation of intentions, and perception of individual capabilities
[23,24,51,52]. It provides a context of meaning through which
individuals acknowledge their hopes and fears for the future,
facilitating the activation of needed processes to achieve health
goals [41]. Self-knowledge contains detailed constructions of
behavioral plans to realize and avoid desirable and undesirable
future health outcomes. The content and function of selfknowledge are essential links between motivation and behavior.
Accessing and building self-knowledge leads to understanding
the motivating factors or reasons for planning and integrating
physical activity into daily life. Self-knowledge will be assessed
with the Possible Selves Questionnaire (PSQ), a set of four openended questions and three Likert-type items designed to elicit
hoped-for and feared possible selves and activities to achieve
or avoid these selves. Responses to open-ended questions will
be systematically evaluated using qualitative content analysis.
Inter-rater reliability for the PSQ ranges from 87% to 98%
[53]. Self-knowledge will also be assessed with goal attainment
scaling, an individualized approach to the measurement of
personally meaningful goals and outcomes, evaluating the extent
to which individual goals are achieved on a 5-point scale [54,55].
Motivation appraisal reflects personal readiness to initiate
and maintain health behavior change [56]. Motivation appraisal
is a process of intention formation and goal-directed behavior
consistent with personal values, strengths, and resources. It
provides an individually constructed map or model outlining
expectations for behavior. Through motivation appraisal,
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individuals assess their goals, make judgments about the means
best suited to attain those goals, and determine commitment to
valued outcomes [57]. The creation of and commitment to a plan
of action can activate self-relevant information and resources
to mobilize goal-directed behavior such as physical activity
[58]. Motivation appraisal will be measured using the Index of
Readiness (IR). The IR contains nine items on a scale ranging from
1 to 5 (strongly disagree to strongly agree), with three subscales
measuring reevaluation of lifestyle, barrier identification, and
goal commitment. Total scale internal consistency has been
reported at 0.89 [59].

Self-regulation reflects the cognitive, affective, and
behavioral mechanisms through which individuals attempt
to make strategies for health behavior change congruent with
valued goals [60]. In self-regulation, intentions are transformed
into personalized action. The pursuit and attainment of goals
and the maintenance of self-determined standards for behavior
are critical sources of motivation that involve self-regulation.
Self-regulatory mechanisms are key to understanding volitional
aspects of behavioral change. They reflect the ways in which
individuals attempt to behave in accordance with their personal
goals, even when goals conflict or change over time [56]. Selfregulation in maintenance of physical activity will be measured
using the Index of Self-Regulation (ISR). The ISR contains nine
items on a scale ranging from one to five (strongly disagree to
strongly agree), with three subscales measuring reconditioning,
stimulus control, and behavioral monitoring. Internal
consistency estimates for the ISR have ranged from 0.70 to 0.90,
with a total scale re-test reliability of 0.82 [60,61].
Social support from family and friends exerts a significant
influence on health behavior. Members of the social network may
encourage or limit individual participation in physical activity.
Social contextual influences reflect the degree to which personal,
social, and environmental resources are perceived as available
on individual and community levels. Social support will be
measured using the Social Support and Exercise Survey (SSES),
a questionnaire that measures perceived support for physical
activity from family and friends [62]. Internal consistency
estimates for the SSES have range from 0.84 to 0.91 [63].

Community resources will be assessed using the Perceived
Environmental Support Scale [63]. The Perceived Environmental
Support Scale captures community resources for physical
activity including walking trails and recreation centers. Testretest correlations have ranged from r =0.68 to r =0.80 for
items pertaining to neighborhood environment and community
resources, respectively [63]. Each questionnaire will be read
verbally to participants by a research assistant trained in the
data collection procedures.

Physical activity behavior will be measured at T1 and T2 using
the ActiGraph GT3X+ accelerometer (ActiGraph, LLC, Pensacola,
FL). Accelerometers are widely accepted by researchers as
providing valid and reliable estimates of physical activity; the
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ActiGraph is the most commonly used brand of device [64- 66].
Total activity counts per day (TAC/d) will be calculated and daily
time spent in sedentary, low, moderate, and vigorous intensity
physical activity will be classified using established cut points
[67-69].

Cardiovascular health outcomes including blood pressure,
body mass index, and waist-hip ratio will be measured from
T1 to T2. Blood pressure will be measured using an automated
digital blood pressure cuff according to manufacturer
recommendations. Methods will be consistent with Joint
National Commission (JNC) guidelines [70]. Body mass index will
be computed as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters
squared. Weight will be measured to the nearest 0.1kg using a
digital scale. Height will be measured to the nearest 0.5cm with
a stadiometer, participant shoeless and standing erect. Body fat
distribution will be determined by collecting three sets of waist
and hip measurements to the nearest cm with a tape measure
to calculate mean circumferences and compute waist-hip ratio.

Health-related physical fitness will be measured using the
Senior Fitness Test (SFT) [71]. The SFT contains six items to
assess endurance, strength, flexibility, and balance needed to
perform common everyday activities safely and independently
without undue fatigue. Each test item has demonstrated validity
and reliability in community-based research studies with
older adults, including the (a) 30-second chair-stand test; (b)
30-second arm curl test; (c) 6-minute walk test; (d) chair sitand-reach test; (e) back scratch test; and (f) 8-foot up-and-go
test.

Randomization

Participants will be randomly assigned to the yoga
intervention group or the attention control group immediately
after providing informed consent, using a table of blocked random
numbers generated from the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS). Two blocks including lists of random treatment
assignments for 20 individuals, assigned to two conditions (10
in each group) will be created. Random assignment enhances
internal validity by maximizing the chance that participants in
the intervention and control groups have similar characteristics
and by minimizing the probability of systematic differences
between groups. Participants will be informed of their group
assignment, to the yoga intervention or the attention control
group, with instructions regarding condition protocol and
procedures.

Statistical Methods

This pilot intervention study uses a two-group, repeated
measures, experimental design with an intention-to-treat (ITT)
analysis, meaning that all participants who are randomized
will be analyzed. Preliminary analysis will include descriptive
statistics to characterize sample demographics and variable
measures. Frequencies, means, and standard deviations will
be computed on all measures. Data displays will be examined
for normal distribution, outliers, and missing data, to be
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transformed prior to analysis as appropriate. Any missing
data will be handled with list wise deletion in SPSS. The yoga
intervention and attention control groups will be compared
on all baseline variables using independent t-tests and/or chisquare tests. If significant differences are detected at baseline,
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) will be conducted. A repeated
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) will be conducted
to evaluate the efficacy of the Yoga for HEART intervention
in promoting behavioral change processes, building social
contextual resources, increasing physical activity behavior, and
improving cardiovascular health and physical fitness. Effect sizes
will be calculated by subtracting attention control group means
from intervention group means, divided by the pooled standard
deviation. Descriptive statistics will be used to summarize
participant feasibility and acceptability. Participants who drop
out will be compared to those who complete the study on all
baseline variables. Results may indicate potential sample bias
and help determine generalizability of study findings to specific
populations and settings.

Discussion

Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in
older adults. Yoga is a mind-body type of physical activity
that has been shown to reduce the risk of CVD, yet few yoga
interventions have focused on the process of health behavior
change to promote cardiovascular health in older adults. The
Yoga for HEART intervention is designed to increase motivation
for physical activity and improve health outcomes in older adults
with attention to the social contextual resources and behavioral
change processes that support the initiation and maintenance
of health behavior change in older adults. This pilot study will
address gaps in the literature and advance our understanding
of the mechanisms by which yoga promotes health by testing
an innovative theory-based yoga intervention targeting older
adults, a vulnerable and underserved population.
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